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1.Introduction 
Over the last number of years, global warming has 

been a significant concern around the world. The 

unpredictable climatic fluctuations have been 

observed due to this reason in all areas of the planet. 

Conventional transportation using fossil fuels is one 

of the major sources of global warming. To minimize 

climate change, developed nations are making a 

sustainable effort to reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) and 

other greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [1, 2]. One of 

the most important technologies for reducing (GHG) 

emissions is the electrical mobility of transportation 

systems. Poor air quality has shifted interests from 

the scientific community to electric vehicle (EV), 

which can potentially reduce fuel costs and 

overpower the current energy crisis. Some developed 

nations have set a target of having zero emission 

vehicles (ZEVs) on the road by 2050 [3, 4].  
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Due to rising prices for conventional fuel and 

environmental concerns the government of India is 

also paying greater attention to EV. The electric 

mobility regulations allow the government to provide 

subsidies with less paperwork. In the starting phase, 

two and three-wheelers (2W and 3W) vehicles has 

been considered as the backbone of electrification 

since they have a significant market share for 

transportation in rural areas [4, 5]. 

 

Among the various components of the battery electric 

vehicle (BEV) architecture, electric motors play a 

significant part. The electric motor anticipated low 

torque ripple, great power density, a wide-speed 

range, and high efficiency [6, 7]. In the EV industry, 

conventional motors such as the switched reluctance 

motor (SRM), permanent magnet synchronous motor 

(PMSM), induction motor (IM), and direct current 

(DC) motor were in use. Induction motors have 

smaller market share in automobile industry despite 

of having higher durability and robustness [8, 9]. 

Further induction motors are well known for 
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maintenance free operation, low cost and greater 

overload capacity as compared to other motors. 

Conventional motors can also work well with current 

drive designs, but with their inefficiency in lower 

speed ranges, they are less effective due to high 

losses and limited constant power range. In EV, 

however, conventional control approaches are unable 

to provide performance requirements. The SRM 

motor has some advantages, but the major challenges 

for EV are noise and torque ripples [8−11]. Although 

PMSM motors are also very efficient, have a high-

power density, and require a control strategy, but the 

drive controller is very expensive in comparison to 

other motors [12, 13]. 

 

Permanent magnet brushless direct current 

(PMBLDC) motors have found increased popularity 

due to their efficiency and versatility [14]. Among 

commutator-less machines, Brushless direct current 

(BLDC) motor has received overwhelmingly positive 

appraisal in the literature. This motor operates at 

moderate speeds but has several desirable 

characteristics, including a simple design, sufficient 

mechanical features, excellent efficiency, a light 

weight, low rotary inertia, and precise control 

[15−18]. However, some of the drawbacks are 

demagnetization and cogging torque [18]. The power 

density is a vital factor for the motor, the higher is the 

power density the lower is the fuel consumption of 

the vehicle [19]. 

 

This paper examines the BLDC motor's parameter 

estimation with a focus on lowering cogging torque 

and refinement of average torque of the motor used in 

BEV. According to the power rating of the motor the 

battery sizing has been calculated. To improve the 

performance of the model, parametric analysis 

method is used. Using computational electromagnetic 

tool ANSYS Maxwell, the BLDC model has been 

simulated, while considering pole embrace factor as 

design variable. The final model reduces torque 

ripple while improving average torque. If no changes 

observed in the motor's performance, the design 

variable is updated with the finite element adaptive 

technique. The simulation results and comparisons 

between the base design [20] and proposed motor 

design is discussed later in the manuscript. 

 

This paper has been organized in different sections: 

Section 2: Focus on the literature review of the 

BLDC motor. Section 3: Deals with the parameter 

matching of the vehicle with the selection of 

permanent magnet material. Further it illustrates the 

designed model of motor. 

Section 4 and 5: Emphasizes on the simulated results 

and highlights the limitations of present work. 

Section 6: Shows the conclusion related to the design 

of the motor. 

 

2.Literature review 
Researchers have always shown their interest in the 

mathematical modelling and design of EV and are 

concerned about application aspects of the various 

computational electromagnetics techniques for 

performance enhancement of motors used in these 

vehicles. Toker et al. [19] studied axial flux type and 

hub motor for the light electric vehicle with genetic 

algorithm (GA) and experimental results and as 

claimed efficiency of the motors significantly 

improved. However, the authors in this paper have 

not discussed the adaptiveness of finite element 

models. 

 

Thenmozhi et al. [21] discussed the BLDC motor for 

EV considering Alnico magnet suitable for lowering 

the cogging torque of the motor. However, 

Neodymium based magnets are used for BLDC and 

PMSM. Challenges and limitations of Alnico based 

magnets have not been highlighted in the paper. Guo 

and Wang [22] presented the design of a permanent 

magnet motor of the surface-mounted type by using 

finite element method (FEM) to choose the ideal 

combination of the pole arc coefficient, rotor pole, 

and stator slot. The advantage of this method is that 

the electromagnetic ripple gets weakened and 

stability is achieved. Limitation of work is that an 

appropriate stator slot and rotor pole combination can 

only guarantee the operational stability of the motor. 

Vadde and Sachin [23] presented the design of a 

surface-mounted BLDC motor with three alternative 

stator and rotor configurations for two-wheeler EV. 

The generalized design of the paper has been focused 

only on three parameters i.e., torque, speed and 

efficiency have ignored other crucial vehicle 

parameters. Minh et al. [24] presented paper on 

BLDC motor design with several permanent magnet 

configurations on the rotor for use in EV. Authors 

have discussed skewing of the rotor slots and have 

used various permanent magnet shapes to reduce the 

torque ripple of the motor. However, in this paper the 

authors have not used a single platform for design 

and analysis of the problem which results in 

uncertainty of the designed model. 

 

Khalid et al. [25] developed a better optimum FEM 

design of BLDC for the application of bicycles. The 

model achieved better torque, by increasing the 

consumption of permanent magnet that however 
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enhanced the cost of the motor. Kumar et al. [26] 

proposed the motor design of BLDC in a manuscript 

with the different slot types having the same slot 

area. This paper does not take into consideration the 

crucial factor of speed for analysis point of view. Du 

et al. [27] proposed the design of motors for high-

speed applications. Best part of the paper is that it 

deals with multi physics constraints of the model. 

However, the magnetic field analysis of the paper has 

been side-lined, which plays a vital role in deciding 

the rotor stability due to magnetic forces acting on 

the motor under running conditions. Li et al. [28] 

discussed the design of the permanent magnet flux 

switching machine for propulsion of EV. 

Performance was analysed using current vector 

strategy. The limitation of the paper is that even 

under the under rated conditions, the efficiency of the 

motor is only 85%. Sandeep and Shastri [9] 

illustrated motor design using computer aided finite 

element analysis (FEA) tool for application of three-

wheeler vehicle. Paper does not cover the self-

adaptive FEA, so has limitations of customized 

design. Yuan et al. [29] design of BLDC where pole 

arc coefficient and air gap length were optimized for 

medium speed EV. However, in this model only two 

parameters i.e., pole arc coefficient and air gap length 

have been considered to find an optimized model. 

 

He and Wu [30] proposed the design of motor and 

generator based on the three design variables. Since 

the authors mainly focused on Multiphysics problem 

with focus on thermal analysis and less emphasis has 

been laid on the electrical performance parameters. 

Mithunraj et al. [31] proposed design of BLDC motor 

with the help of RMxprt, and then transient analysis 

had been carried out based on Maxwell 2D design.  

Limitation of the work is that authors have skipped 

finite element adaptivity concept. Leitner et al. [32] 

had discussed the design of a claw-shaped sub 

fractional-based BDLC motor. Punching arrangement 

and claw skewing are used to test the motor's 

performance and demonstrate the technique for 

minimising cogging torque. Authors have reduced 

torque ripples at low speed of motor but have not 

commented about torque ripple reduction at medium 

and high speeds. Popescu et al. [33] proposed some 

changes in the prior winding of electric motors which 

enhanced the performance of the motor depending on 

the material used. Generalized solutions of traction 

systems for light motor vehicles (LMV) have been 

discussed in paper but no in-depth analysis has been 

carried out. Patel and Suthar [34] provided the 

optimal design of the Axial flux surface-mounted 

permanent magnet type brushless DC motor 

(AFSPMBLDC) with the use of a GA. The motor 

model depends on improved design variables, and the 

goal of this analysis was to present the best possible 

combination of design factors that could be gained by 

using the GA as an optimization technique. Final 

validation was performed using 3D FEA. However, 

this type of optimization cannot be generalized and 

usually not effective with high rating power motors. 

Yildirim et al. [35] proposed the design of BLDC 

motor using permanent magnets. Four different types 

of magnets were used to analyse the motor's 

performance, after which the geometry-based values 

for back electro-motive force (EMF), magnetic flux 

density, and cogging torque were upgraded. In this 

paper the authors have not considered the refinement 

strategies of the mesh i.e., the degree of freedom has 

not been varied. He and Wu [36] proposed FEM 

based design of internal permanent magnet brushless 

DC motor (IPMBLDCM) for the electrical tools like 

wrench system. An improved equivalent magnetic 

circuit was created to verify working temperature and 

flux leakage for the initial design. However, being 

the Multiphysics problem having temperature as one 

of the crucial parameters, authors have not deeply 

analysed the electromagnetic design of the BLDC 

motor. Saed and Mirsalim [37] designed a dual stator 

permanent magnet type BLDC motor. The simulation 

results of Maxwell and MATLAB were compared 

with the effect of mutual inductance and state space 

equations. In this paper the authors have not analysed 

the delaunay triangulation mesh and not opted the 

refinement strategies for improvement of results. 

 

As per the literature survey it has been observed that 

the authors have mainly concentrated their efforts to 

analyse the electrical and magnetic field parameters 

especially efficiency, torque, and speed of the BLDC 

motor with different techniques. Some of the 

researchers have attempted the Multiphysics domain 

considering temperature as one of the prime factors. 

However, it has been observed that the 

implementation of the finite element tool has not 

been implemented judicially to compute vital 

parameters of the motor in holistic way. Finite 

element refinement strategies have not been used in 

these papers. In this paper attempt has been made to 

address the limitation of earlier work and average 

torque of BLDC motor used in BEV has been 

improved with h-adaptivity FEA. Battery size to 

propel such motor has been matched accordingly.  
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3.Methods 
There are numerous ways to design the motor for the 

respective applications. The most important 

parameters that are usually considered for motor 

design are material selection and dimensional 

variations. The growing use of high-performance 

processing systems is energising the development of 

computational electromagnetics and improving the 

numerical tools to analyse such field problems. These 

electromagnetic explorations by use of fast 

processors saves time and money [38]. To solve the 

behaviour equations of electrical machines, 

numerical methods are being used. For the analysis of 

electromagnetic devices, the FEM is one of the most 

reliable, flexible, and worthwhile. This method is 

used to perform an electromagnetic analysis of 

electrical machines, enabling the determination of 

flux leakage distributions in a steady state at the areas 

of concern, which allows for flux and flux density 

determination [39−42]. The reason for this is that 

complex geometries can be easily modelled and 

analysed by FEM. This technique can be used to 

determine electromagnetic field distribution and 

integral parameters in the design of rotating machines 

without any significant knowledge of applied 

mathematics. A substantial amount of research has 

been conducted on the design of motors using FEM 

[43−45]. 

 

The flow sequence regarding implementation of the 

adaptive finite element technique is shown in Figure 

1. FEA consists of primarily three stages. The pre-

processing is the very first stage in which the 

geometrical domain and simplifications in the form 

of variable is done. The discretization of the model 

into finite nodes and their corresponding nodal 

equations are formulated. The second stage is 

processing, in which the actual solution or analysis 

part is dealt. The configuration of type of analysis 

required based on loading conditions (static or 

dynamic loads) and material details such as model 

analysis, static analysis, linear or non-linear analysis 

is considered, under this phase [44, 45]. The last 

stage is post-processing, in which software contains 

classy routines used for sorting, printing, plotting, 

and comparing results obtained at the processing 

stage with analytical results. Refinement strategies 

such as h-type, p-type and hp type are considered in 

this stage. After this, junction error analysis is done. 

Then, results get displayed in graph, tabular or visual 

form [45]. 

 

 
Figure 1 Flow sequence of adaptive solution algorithm 
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Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the system 

using BLDC motor drive for BEV. To compute the 

crucial motor parameters, this system is combined 

with the finite element setup. The three primary 

system units that make up a BEV operation are the 

motoring unit, the battery management unit, and the 

power electronic controlling unit (consists of 

controller and converter). The motor and other 

components required for the vehicle's effective 

functioning are powered by the battery pack, which is 

the heart of the BEV model. The power converter 

converts energy to optimum level from battery as 

required by the motor. The bi-directional converter 

helps in delivering regenerative energy to the battery, 

providing charging when the vehicle decelerates. The 

vehicle frame is represented by the set of wheels that 

are attached to the motor by a transmission system. 

With the aid of the controller, which analyses load 

requirements and generates proportional control 

signals with the assistance of feedback from the 

vehicle to achieve a smooth and efficient functioning 

of the vehicle, the motor draws power from the 

battery in accordance with the demands of the load. 

Drive cycle source is an example of driving pattern 

used in the simulation according to the drive cycle 

data. The rated power rating of motor has been kept 

according to the selected reference vehicle [46, 47]. 

The model of BLDC motor has been designed using 

licensed ANSYS Maxwell software package. The 

controlling unit consists of a position sensor for 

sensing the exact rotor position. Phase convertor is a 

unit which converts the input DC voltage into 

commutated phase voltages to energize the BLDC 

phase windings. Since, 24/18 pole/slot combination 

of BLDC motor is a three-phase machine, the phase 

convertor converts the input voltage into three phase 

commutated voltage and is basically a three- phase 

inverter. For EV all the speed ranges need to be 

considered for efficient controlling, and hence the 

position of rotor plays a vital role in rotating the 

motor. Hence hall sensor commutation in BLDC 

provides better performance for EV applications. 

Different standard control strategies could be used for 

BLDC motor drive system. Commutation control 

with hall sensor and speed control can be done with 

varying DC input voltage [48, 49]. 

 

 
Figure 2 Block diagram of battery electric vehicle system 

 

The parameter matching of the motor with the EV is 

necessary before developing the motor and is covered 

in this section. Later in the section, the required 

material selection and mathematical modelling of the 

motor are also discussed. 

 

3.1Kinematic dynamic equation of BEV  

The performance of the BEV with the BLDC motor 

is taken into consideration while formulating the 

dynamic equations. With the use of initially 

presumptive parameters, the driving resistive forces 

of the vehicle can be calculated using the EV 

characteristics. The torque and power needs for 

driving conditions have been determined using 

vehicle dynamic equations [50, 51]. Schematic 

presentation shown in Figure 3 depicts the force 

acting on the vehicle. 

 

 
Figure 3 Tractive force representation on a vehicle 
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There has been a brief discussion of the equations for 

the tractive power and torque in addition to the 

different types of forces acting on the vehicle. The 

aerodynamic drag force (Fa) in Equation 1 is because 

of the friction of the vehicle moving through air. The 

coefficient of drag is Cd, velocity of the vehicle is v, 

and rho (ρ) is the air density at sea level. This force is 

directly square of the velocity, frontal area of vehicle, 

body shape. 

    
 

 
       

     (1) 

The rolling resistance force (Frr) in Equation 2 is 

dependent on the selection of the tire. The coefficient 

of rolling resistance is urr, gravitational force is g, and 

gradient angle is Ɵ. This force is directly proportional 

to the coefficient of rolling coefficient. 

                    (2) 

The climbing force (Fc) in Equation 3 is needed to 

propel the vehicle up a slope where vehicle gross 

weight is m. 

                (3) 

The total tractive force (Ftrac) in Equation 4 is the 

combination of all the resistive forces need to 

overcome the friction. 

                     (4) 

The tractive power can be calculated and represented 

as (Ptrac). It can be written as in Equation 5. 

                  (5) 

The tractive torque (Ttrac) on the vehicle wheel is 

calculated by the force in Equation 6. 

                      (6) 

As indicated in Table 1, the reference vehicle chosen 

is a two-wheeler with values for the parameters total 

weight, air drag coefficient, rolling coefficient, etc. 

 

Table 1 Initial selected parameters of BEV 

Parameter Value 

Total Weight (m) 250 Kg 

Specific Acceleration (g) 9.81 m/s2 

Coefficient Rolling resistance (µrr) 4*10-2 

Wheel Diameter of Vehicle (d) 0.432 m 

Density of Air (ρ) 1.23 Kg/m3 

Drag Coefficient (Cd) 0.88 

 

The BEV should be able to perform a complete trip 

using energy stored in the battery pack without 

violating the primary constraints of the battery pack. 

For this a standard speed profile was selected i.e.  

Indian driving cycle (IDC) considering flat road. The 

velocity versus time variation of IDC for testing of 

this vehicle is shown in Figure 4.  This test is of 111 

second duration having typical drive profile with a 

maximum speed of 50 kmph. The battery pack 

voltage is vital as the type of the associated electronic 

power control (EPC) unit depends on it. The Lithium-

Ion (Li-ion) battery used has approximately 15.2 Ah 

rating of the battery [12, 47]. The battery power 

rating can be calculated as the ratio of motor power 

to transmission efficiency (value of transmission 

efficiency can be 80-85%). 

 

 
Figure 4 Velocity vs time graph of two-wheeler IDC 

 

3.2Material of permanent magnet and pole/slot 

configurations 

An appropriate selection of materials of the 

permanent magnet will allow the designer to 

overcome the limits of the demagnetizing effect and 

torque ripple at some reason. The presence of 

demagnetization cause heating and cogging torque is 

unfavorable because it makes noise and disturbing 

the eccentricity of rotor with backlash problem in 

bearings. ceramics (ferrites), alnicos (aluminum, 

nickel, cobalt, and iron), and rare earth magnet 

(samarium-cobalt, neodymium iron and boron) are 

the three types of permanent magnets used in electric 

motors. Due to high magnetic field density and low 
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magnetic field residual density at working and curie 

temperatures, the rare earth magnet neodymium iron 

and boron (NdFeB) is in high demand. Ceramic 

magnet materials are abundant and inexpensive, but 

their low retentivity results in a weak magnetic field. 

Samarium cobalt (SmCo) is the second strongest 

magnet material after NdFeB, although it is also the 

most expensive due to its narrower curie working 

temperature range [52−54]. Alnicos have low 

coercive forces so gets demagnetized easily. The 

recent development in rare-earth permanent magnet 

materials have opened new possibilities for BLDC 

motor design and application [52−56]. In Table 2 

information about the properties of the permanent 

magnet material found. 

 

Table 2 Permanent magnet material properties 

Properties Alnicos Ceramic SmCo NdFeB 

Residual Density, Br (T) 0.7-1.28 0.23-0.41 0.83-1.16 1.00-1.41 

Coercive Force, Hc (kA/m) 37-143 50-290 480-840 760-1030 

Max. energy product, BHmax (kJ/m3) 10.7-71.6 8.35-31.8 130-240 220-366 

Density, (g/cm3) 6.8-7.3 4.9 8.4 7.4 

Max. service temp, Tmax (°C) 450-550 800 300-350 150 

 

Selection of magnet materials is purely based on the 

type of application. The increased magnet thickness 

prevents demagnetization, while a greater airgap 

lowers noise levels and windage loss [53, 56]. Figure 

5 depicts the B-H curve representation of a 

permanent magnet's characteristics [52]. 

 

The magnitude and frequency of the cogging torque 

also affects with the selection of pole/slot 

combination. In fractional-slot motors fractional slot 

motors have reduced cogging torque with ratio value 

less than unity. A 24/18 (slots/pole) combination is 

selected for design. This provides slots/pole/phase 

value, which is less than 0.5 [20]. 

 

 
Figure 5 Permanent magnet material BH curve 

 

3.3Mathematical equations of BLDC motor 

The sizing for electrical machine design is given by 

Equation 7. 

              (
 

   

 
)  

 

    
     (7) 

 

where S is motor power, kw1 is winding factor, B is 

magnetic specific loading, electrical specific loading 

is ac, L is stack length, D is stator diameter, n is rated 

speed of the motor. The modelling of BLDC motor is 

proposed keeping in a view that undesirable cogging 

torque, leads to inefficient operation. In the BLDC 

motor, the cogging torque affects averaged torque 

thus generates undesired torque ripple. The cogging 

torque as stated in Equation 8 must be lowered to 

reduce noise and vibration [57]. 

Tcog   
1

2
 g
2 d 

d 
      (8) 

where flux of air gap is  g and air gap reluctance 

w.r.t. rotor angle dependent is 
d 

d 
. The cogging torque 

will be reduced by reducing 
d 

d 
  as they are directly 
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proportional to each other. The computation of the 

cogging torque is based on changing one mechanical 

degree angular rotation. It’s worth noting that most 

cogging torque-reduction solutions also diminish the 

effective back EMF, resulting in generation of mutual 

torque. The voltage equation of three-phase BLDC 

equivalent circuit in matrix form is as shown in 

Equation 9. 

{
 
 

 
 Va ia   

dia(t)

dt
 ea

V  i    
di (t)

dt
 e 

Vc ia   
dic(t)

dt
 ec

     (9) 

In compact form the equation can be expressed in 

Equation 10. 

 ̂    [ ̂    ̂]     (10) 

 

The back-EMF values are affected with number of 

rotations, rotor speed and with the magnetic field 

intensity. There is phase difference of 120° between 

each phase of three phase system. If back-EMF 

constant is λ, then  ack-EMF for each phases value is 

described as in Equation 11. 

  

ea              λ ( )

e      λ (  – 
2 

3
)

ec    λ (    
2 

3
)

     (11) 

Accordingly, back-EMF and phase current 

multiplication; taking into account all losses are the 

instantaneous power supplied. The input and output 

power of motor can be expressed as in Equation 12 

and Equation 13. 

 i  ia e   i e   icec     (12) 

 o   i - ( fw   cua   t   fe)   (13) 

 

where  i is input power, Pfe, Pt, Pcua, and Pfw are iron, 

transistor/diode, stator copper losses; and windage 

and frictional losses. The expression of efficiency is 

stated in Equation 14, and it is computed by factoring 

output and input power along with losses. 

  
 o

 o  fw  cua  t  fe
    (14) 

 

By ignoring, mechanical and stray losses, 

electromagnetic torque, Te is obtained as shown in 

Equation 15 and Equation 16. The torque at any 

instant of rotor T( )is the arithmetic sum of averaged 

torque and torque ripple is represented in Equation 

17. The average torque and torque ripple of the motor 

can be stated as Equation 18 and Equation 19. 

Te (eAiA e i  e i   ⁄     (15) 

Te  i  ⁄      (16) 

 (                      (17) 

     
 

  
     

∫  (  
  
 

  
    (18) 

         
          

    
    (19)  

 

where   represents mechanical rotation/speed in 

rad/s, (  
  -  1) represents the complete electrical 

cycle, of the BLDC motor. The cogging torque can 

be minimized by selecting best value of embrace 

factor of rotor pole.  atio of rotor pole pitch (β) pole 

arc (γ) in permanent magnet motor is defined as the 

rotor pole embrace factor as shown in Figure 6. 

Generally, its value is less than unity [58]. 

 

 
Figure 6 Rotor pole embrace factor diagram 

 

3.4Design of BLDC motor 

The ANSYS Maxwell software is being used to 

design outer rotor   D  motor. The motor’s 

dimensional specification is tabulated in Table 3. For 

designing of motor, rotor pole embrace factor is 

selected as the variable. The control type can be DC 

or current chopped control (CCC), for the model DC 

control type used. 

 

Table 3 Dimensional specifications of BLDC motor 

Parameter Value 

No of pole/slot 24/18 

Stator outer diameter (Dso) 180 mm 

Stator inner diameter (Dsi) 90 mm 

Stack length (L) 50 mm 

Rotor outer diameter (Dro) 

Rotor inner diameter (Dri) 

35.5 mm  

182 mm 

 

The rated power and values of some constants of the 

BLDC motor is shown in Table 4. 

 

Table 4 Rated constants parameters of BLDC motor 

Parameter Value 

Rated Power 3.5 kW 

Phase Inductance 0.00011 H 
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Phase Resistance 0.0793 Ω 

Rated Torque Constant 0.577 (Nm/A) 

Rated Speed 2000 rpm 

 

Copper is the material used for the winding, and 

M27_26G silicone steel is the material used for the 

stator and rotor core. The BH curve of steel material 

is displayed in Figure 7. 

 

 
Figure 7 BH curve of M27_26G silicone steel sheet 

 

4.Results 
In this section the performance parameters of BLDC 

motor obtained after using ANSYS Maxwell 

software have been discussed and analysed at rated 

speed conditions. The achieved electrical and 

magnetic parameter results of the motor have been 

discussed. 

 

4.1Parameter analysis of BLDC motor 
The motor performance can be analysed from a 

variety of perspectives. For the smooth operation of 

the two-wheeler BEV the cogging torque and ripples 

of the motor must be decreased. The efficiency is one 

of the most important characteristics for the design of 

proposed motor. The rotor pole embrace factor 

variable has a considerable influence on the 

efficiency and cogging torque of the motor. The 

parametric method is applied to choose the selection 

of the pole embrace factor in the design. In the 

parametric process of optimizing the pole embrace 

values of rotor, the region should be taken into 

consideration where efficiency is maximum and 

cogging torque is minimum. Sometimes, it is not 

necessary to achieve highest value of efficiency and 

lowest value of cogging torque at same value of 

variable. For the optimum selection, value between 

different regions need to be selected. To achieve the 

optimum values of performance keeping in 

consideration the size of motor, the pole embrace 

factor referred as ‘p’ is varied from 0.4 to 0.6, 

considering it as a lower limit and upper limit having 

0.02 step size. The cogging torque, rated torque, and 

efficiency with the change in rotor pole embrace 

factor value are obtained by parametric approach as 

shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 respectively. At 

value 0.5, the cogging torque is least, and its value is 

0.0353% of rated torque. Cogging torque is highest at 

0.4 and its value is 28.27% of rated torque and at 

0.52 its value is 6.1% of rated torque. The graph 

depicts that cogging torque is lowest at point 0.5 and 

at same point efficiency of motor is approximately 

92.1%. The graphical representation also shows the 

lowest and intermediate values of the cogging torque 

and efficiency. The 92.37% efficiency is highest at 

pole embrace factor of 0.4 and is lowest of 91.81% at 

value 0.6. 

 

The variation of cogging torque in respect to position 

of rotor is shown in Figure 10. As shown in the graph 

0.005 Nm is the smaller value of cogging torque at 

point 0.5 and cogging torque of value 3.967 nm is the 

highest at point 0.4. The smaller value of cogging 

torque indicates less speed fluctuations, and better 

running stability. 
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Figure 8 Graphical representation of cogging torque and rated torque with variation in rotor pole embrace values 

 

 
Figure 9 Graphical representation of efficiency in reference to rotor pole embrace factor 

 

 
Figure 10 Variation of cogging torque versus rotor angle in degree 
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The comparison of performance parameters for 

various values of embrace factor is shown in Table 5. 

For the propulsion of EV at low speed, initially high 

rated torque is required with enough air gap density. 

As evident in Table 4 the value of airgap flux density 

is highest at 0.4 value of embrace factor with less 

loss. But at some point, the effect of cogging torque 

is high. The lowest value occurred at 0.6 embrace 

factor with maximum losses. With less value of 

cogging torque and compromising the efficiency of 

motor the optimum intermediate value selected is 0.5 

for air gap flux density and average value current. At 

this value the change in air gap density does not lead 

to extreme change in winding average current value.  

Permanent magnet may get demagnetized with abrupt 

and extreme variations of current and therefore due 

attention must be given on this parameter.  No 

significant changes in average input current have 

been noticed while varying the pole embrace factor 

from 0.4 to 0.6. Most optimum values have been 

observed at pole embrace factor of 0.5, keeping the 

requirements of BEV. 

 

The air gap flux density, average current and rated 

torque is determined parametrically with variation of 

the pole embrace factor presented in Figure 11.

 

Table 5 Comparison of performance parameters of BLDC motor at various pole embrace factor 

p Cogging torque 

(Nm) 

Rated torque 

(Nm) 

Efficiency (%) AirGap flux 

density (T) 

Average input 

current (A) 

Total losses (W) 

0.4 3.967 14.03 92.37 0.713 25.26 289.09 

0.42 3.470 14.17 92.32 0.694 25.27 290.883 

0.44 2.809 14.29 92.27 0.676 25.28 292.849 

0.46 1.97 14.40 92.22 0.659 25.30 294.917 

0.48 1.003 14.49 92.17 0.642 25.31 297.083 

0.5 0.005 14.56 92.12 0.627 25.33 299.332 

0.52 0.9009 14.61 92.06 0.612 25.34 301.669 

0.54 1.613 14.63 92.00 0.598 25.36 304.104 

0.56 2.091 14.63 91.94 0.5853 25.37 306.621 

0.58 2.345 14.62 91.88 0.5727 25.39 309.219 

0.6 2.432 14.59 91.81 0.5607 25.41 311.896 

 

 
Figure 11 Graphical representation of air gap flux density, average current and rated torque with rotor pole embrace 

factor 

 

5.Discussion 
In this section the results pertaining to magnetic field 

parameters of BLDC motor using finite element 

technique have been discussed. 

 

 

5.1FEM based analysis of BLDC motor 
After performing an electrical analysis, ANSYS 

Maxwell is used to generate a FEM motor model 

using the periodic boundary condition of the inner 

magnetic field distribution of the motor. The ideal 

embrace value for the finite element-based model is 
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0.5. Transient analysis at rated load and rated speed is 

applied to a discrete time simulation that has been 

tuned for a time step of 2ms and a range of 0 to 60 

ms. It generates the magnetic field distribution profile 

at a specific instant in time and rotor position. The 

structural design of the motor with mesh plot for full 

fraction model is shown in Figure 12. The 

distribution of magnetic field density of the motor is 

shown in the Figure 13 and the magnetic forces 

acting on the surfaces/edges of the motor is shown in 

Figure 14. This elucidates that no saturation occurs in 

the motor and the maximum density of the magnetic 

flux exists in the stator tooth tip. 

 

 
Figure 12 Mesh refinement of the motor 

 

 
Figure 13 No load magnetic flux density distribution 
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Figure 14 Vector potential of the motor 

 

For the optimum design, the graph for 

electromagnetic torque is shown in Figure 15. The 

maximum peak value is 57.87 Nm and minimum is -

5.06 Nm respectively. The average torque value is 

50.16 Nm. The value of the ripple torque is 1.25 Nm. 

The ripple contents of the motor at this value are less 

in comparison to other values which enhance the life 

span of motor with less requirement of maintenance. 

The efficiency of the motor has improved by 1.15% 

compared to earlier reported design [24]. 

 

The variations in pole embrace factors of rotor led to 

the variation in unaligned position air gaps and thus 

providing more flux linkage at aligned position. The 

phase winding flux linkage and current for rated 

speed with time is shown in Figure 16 and Figure 17 

respectively. The customized BEV has been designed 

as per the specifications shown in Table 1, keeping in 

view an optimum balancing between power, torque, 

and speed for IDC. Further the degree of freedoms in 

the finite element mesh have been optimized to 

properly analyses the magnetic field patterns inside 

the motor. Introduction of h-adaptivity refinement 

strategy has helped to reduce errors and improve the 

optimized design in comparison to similar kind of 

analysis as reflected in the literature survey.  

 

 
Figure 15 Plot showing variation torque and time at specific speed 
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Figure 16 Winding flux linkage at rated speed 

 

 
Figure 17 Winding current for rated speed 

   

5.2Limitations 

In this paper the customized design of the motor has 

been considered and as such it cannot be used for 

generalized sizing of the motor. Moreover h-

adaptivity refinement strategy has been used to 

minimize the errors. However, an attempt may be 

made to minimize errors using p-adaptivity as well as 

hp adaptivity strategies. Further this paper projects 

the electromagnetic field studies of the motor and 

does not address the control strategies. Moreover, no 

hardware set-up has been established to carry the 

experimentation work and verify the results. 

Verification of results is based upon the simulation 

work carried by the other researchers. 

 

The complete list of abbreviations is shown in 

Appendix I. 

6.Conclusion and future work 
The work presented illustrates how the rotor pole 

embrace factor affects a motor's performance in 

BEV. The parameter matching with BLDC motor has 

been determined using a kinematic equation. To 

determine an appropriate embrace factor with the 

minimum ripples and highest efficiency, parametric 

approach has been used. Based on the optimal value 

of the pole embrace factor, electromagnetic field 

analysis using finite elements is carried out. The 

smaller improvement of efficiency has a good impact 

on the state of health of the battery, which is 

powering the vehicle. In the proposed design of 

motor, the reduction in cogging torque plays a vital 

part in ensuring the vehicle's overall performance and 

for smooth driving pattern. The battery pack capacity 

requirement to propel the designed motor has been 
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computed. The electromagnetic torque generated by 

motor with this battery pack is enough to propel the 

vehicle. Therefore, a decrease in torque ripple 

decreases the motor's acoustic noise and vibrations, 

which in turn minimises the motor's eccentricity 

disbalancing issue and lengthens the battery electric 

vehicle's lifespan.  
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Appendix I 
S. No. Abbreviation Description 

1 AFSPMBLDC 

 

 

Axial Flux Surface-Mounted 

Permanent Magnet Type 

Brushless DC Motor 

2 Alnicos 
 

Aluminum, Nickel, Cobalt, and 
Iron 

3 BEV Battery Electric Vehicle 

4 BLDC Brushless Direct Current 

5 CCC Current Chopped Control 

6 DC Direct Current 

7 EMF Electro-Motive Force 

8 EPC Electronic Power Control 

9 EV Electric Vehicle 

10 FEA Finite Element Analysis 

11 FEM Finite Element Method 

12 GA Genetic Algorithm 

13 GHG Green House Gas 

14 PMBLDC  Permanent Magnet Brushless 

Direct Current 

15 IDC Indian Driving Cycle 

16 IM Induction Motor 

17 IPMBLDCM 

 

Internal Permanent Magnet 

Brushless DC Motor 

18 Li-Ion Lithium-Ion 

19 LMV Light Motor Vehicles 

20 NdFeB Neodymium Iron and Boron 

21 PMSM Permanent Magnet Synchronous 

Motor 

22 SRM Switched Reluctance Motor 

23 ZEVs Zero Emission Vehicles 
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